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REJECTION OR ACCEPTANCE
of McKinnon scale to be .

DECIDED BY MINERS’ VOTE

N. 6. SPEAKERS 
AT BIWET OF

BRITISH GOV’T POSITIVELY 
ASSERTS IT IS NOT SEEKING 

FURTHER LOANS IN U. S.v CMMDIM CLODMiners Hear Sec. McLauchlan
Gov t Expenditures Since June 

1919 in United States Have 
Been Financed Withoer 
Fresh Borrowing on 
Part of Parliament.

Discuss and Explain Various 
Clauses in the Agreement 

Reached With Dom. 
Coal Co.

Tell Boston Audience of Great 

Things to be Done to Better 
Highways in This 

Province.SYDNEY WORKERS
FARING WELL

Phalen Local Told That Many 
of Their Fellows Through
out the Province Were Not 
Faring So Well.

NOV. LOAN FOR
MATURING DEBTSST. JOHN MAN

ONE OF SPEAKERS

Hon. P. J. Veniot Promises 
That Rule of Road Will be 
Changed to Conform With 
New England Rule.

«i

In a Statement to U. S. Treas
urer British Gov't Gives Em 
phatic Denial to Press Re
ports Relative to Future 
Loans.All Eyes Holland and 

Turned On Belgium In 
Paisley New Treaty

Sydney. N. S., Fob. 1—(By The Can
adian Press)—Ttin- acceptance or re
jection of the McKinnon wage sched
ule by the mine workers of the Do
minion Coal Company will he decided 
by a referendum vote by all the Unit
ed Mine Workers’ locals. This 
the opinion expressed to the Post, by 
*n ollioial of the U. M. W. at the 
elusion of Sunday afternoon's labor 
meeting In the Savoy Theatre, GLace 
Bay. The meeting was not called for 
the purpose of deciding whether the 
Dew schedule should be adopted or 
not, but to hear Secretary MacLauch- 
lan discuss and explain various clauses 
in the agreement, and his resolution 
why the men should adopt the same. 
There was a very large attendance of 
mine workers and Interested citizens, 
every available seat In the building be- 
lng occupied. y

Norman Roberts, president of the 
Fhalen local, presided

Many Disastrous 
Fires Occured Sat. 

Night In New York

Washington, Feb. l—Positive as 
sertion tha-t the British Government 
does not plan to seek further Joans in 
the United States, but, on the con- 
trary. to desirous of reducing the ob
ligations it already has incurred here, 
Is included in a statement from Lon. 
don, transmitted to Secretary of the 
Treasury Glass, through R. C. Lind- 
6aw„Brltisl1 cbar*e d'affairs, and made 
public tonight. The étalement also de- 
nies emphatically "repeated allega
tions in the press thui the British 
Government desires, to borrow largp 
sums i« the United S'tate-3.”

The statement follows:
“In view of repotted a dépitions in 

the press that the British Govern
ment desires to borrow large sums in 
the United Slit II Majesty's Gov.

has been ex* 
• iu the British 
r !y contrary to 

the policy of the British treasury to 
incur a fresh indebtedne/p in the 
United States. Since June, 1919. the 
whole expenditure of the British Gov- 
eminent In the United Stares was fl. 
nan ce d without fresh borrowing, and 
the first step has been taken to reduce 
outstanding indebtedness.. The loan 
Issued in the market in November 
1919, by the British Government was 
Issued solely .for the purpose of meet
ing maturing indebtedness.

‘Some confusion seems fo have 
arisen out of the fact announced In 
the prase,: both in Great Britain and 

that the British 
Government has invited the od-onera-
trl3k an rl

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Feb. 1.—Canada Is no longer 

what she was a few short years ago.
Changes have taken place "never 
dreamed of In the wildest dreams of 
the Dominion five years ago."

It is a new country, nnd now Can
ada proposes to win back more than 
a million and a half oilier emigrated 
New England population. She con
templates spending millions upon mil
lions in the coming years, Is ependihig 
it now, to lay down new 
bridges, reconstruct thcCold 
up new culverts and d 
for travel. She Is n 
change her traffic regi 
respond with those of 1

There were more c 
at a luncheon In the O 
day, before a large ga 
erlcan citizens, membe 
d1un Club of Boston, t 
minister of public wo 
Brunswick.

T. P. Regan, president of the New 
Brunswick Automobile^ Association, 
told of the newly estajfclshed gove.r- 
mentaj control over fflghways. He 
spoke of radical departves in meth
ods of highway admlnvdfiutlon in Can- hundred families homeless, or drove 
ada and also of an “old Ihfcme summer" them into the icy streets. Scores of 
planned for 1924 of whk^ Mr. Crowell thrilling rescues ;by firemen and po
is secretary, to bring Canadians from 'iicemen were reported, 
over the world back tC Çanada for 
a vacation, and, wher$ *bssible„ for 
settlement. He told oDi#anges In the 
very government itselfjp boost the 
new movement that c 
ericaniaed Canadian* l 
and, the ge|tier of a, sM 
tourist trade. Provincial government 
and the Canadian Federal government 
the whole Dominion Is back of the

Before the session closed resolu
tions were passed under the chairman
ship of toastmaster John F. Masters, 
past president of the club, endorsing 
a suggestion by Minister of Public 
Works Veniot for the erection of a 
triumphal arch between Calais, Maine, 
and St. Stephen, in New Brunswick, 
on the St. Croix River, the border line 
between the two countries, to com
memorate the activities of both na
tions In the war. The suggestion ts 
to be acted upon at the next meeting 
of the executive board of the club.
It was accepted with great enthusi-

I
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Has to Do Largely With Navi
gation and Other Consider
ations in Connection With 
Control of the Scheldt.

Asquith Advocates Revision 
of League of Nations, and 
Immediate Granting of Self 
Gov't to Ireland in Fullest 
Extent.

Desperate Efforts to Keep Warm During the Most Severe
the Cause of So Many 

Fires—All New England States, sa Well as New York, 
in Grip of the Coldest Weather of Season — Several 
Frozen to Death.

J Cold of the Season Given asroads and 
.and build 

lop facilities

niions to cor- 
3w England, 
luges told of 
f Club yester- 
tering of Am* 
: of the Cana- 
|p. J. Veniot. 
fb for New

The Hague, Feb. 1—The Dutch

Th« advice to keep year eye on Pads, Mkil aot yet been ratlled. ,U
aiui . as chairman, lB belne Bf®* “ow .,oUa^^d’ and principal provision* stripped ot their

i®_a J*1011 outlined the|lnl8re®1 ln oi-Premier Asquith a con 0|kclal verbl |oi, ^
object of the meeting and asked that ,eBt «rows every day. The speaking, lloUand anJ Beteium to hav6 julnt 
Mr. MdLaudUan be given an attentive !cam>>alSn '* =”«aglng both Betas thisl^m^ ‘n the Scheldt

Whe™ tb« eocretary arose to weekr W Astor. the only womanmM. queiJ *„ 6( the movenLnt!t 
^eak he was given a great reception, member of Parliament, so far will be Belgian wajuhtos from Antwern and lPLbe 5? th?cou- «-the coalitionists' platform and hh=:oUltr probîZ llke^ to fn the

°f„*8 bl* foajorlty of the labor candidate has secured the assist- event ot war are let to too future de- 
workers. He spoke for nearly an hour anTO 01 toe Countess of Worwlck, cision ot the league of nations both 
“j* a,ha‘f an<1 *ave a very lucM ex- *bM® PoHWcal prominence is entirely .countries agree principle that
pldnatlon ot the various clauses in the due t0 ber advocacy of labor. These the moulll *, tlle ,p d
agreement. At the concluskm of his la<,'les win not he too early in the Held |open waier; that two new large canals 
remarks he answered numerous ques. tor Mr Asquith's cause has already he constructed at the sueediest nrn tiens asked by members. •>* a long start through the witty, ment tu gWe Beïmm an^^ Luet

Hie contract miners of th« Domln- speeches of his clever daughter. Lady to the sea (one trom Antwern to Hot 
ion Coal Company, declared Secretary Uonsham Carter, who is ncit to the land connecting with the North Sea 
McLauchlan, have had the biggest In- ei-premler In elrong pereonality and , and the other from the Rhine acroea 
orease of any contract miners in Nova P™stlge, as the correspondent ot the: the Meuee to the Scheldt, connect!™, 
Scotia, and the rates In force are high- Observer's declares. , Antwerp with the Germsnor than at any other mine. When the Mr Aeqnlth baa declared himself a latter to be eonstrocted wiuS?s, 
last wage increase® were eseured, 8yd, 0ffm-Plete convert to the rights of 
ney miners received a forty per cent. women 
Increase, Dominion Ooafl Coampany a 
fifty per cent and the minera at the 
Allan shaft only thirty per oent. This 
agreement Is only a levelling up of the 
yarious rates paid in -the mines 
throughout the province and 
made for the purpose of securing a 
general Increase at this particular 
time.

(he new 
Belgium, eminent star* 

pressed mon 
Parliament, it

New York, Feb. 1—Desperate efforts 
of New Yorkers to keep warm during 
the most severe cold of t/he winter 
were responsible for most of the six
ty-eight fire alarms which werq turned 
in’ between last midnight and eight 
o'clock tonight. Overheated stoves 
and furnaces and attempts to thaw 
out frozen water pipes caused the 
flr«B which rendered more than three

men were burned to death Mn a -three- 
story tenement house ln Newark, N. 
J. today. The dead are Mrs. Johanna 
Petty, her four children, ranging in 
ages from eight to eighteen, her 
brother, James Chambers, and Heary 
Meyer, aged sixty. The Petty family 
lived on the top floor. Other tenants 
leaped to nets held by firemen. Iu 
jumping one boy had his back broken 
and a woman suffering from pneumo
nia was taken to the hospital in a 
dying condition. Fire, caused by an 
explosion of a gasoline torch, destroy
ed all the rolling stock used in the 
operation of the Oswego. N. Y. trolley

KSJT.sa.-'c. ■a.K
dletown, N. Y' where the St. Elmo 
Hotel and a number of stores in the 
same block were destroyed.

New Haven, Conn., h-3d a $50.000 
Are In the four-story stone structure 
which was gutted in be low-zero weath
er. The firemen were kept busy all 
day by small fires due to overheated 
stoves.

With the temperature ranging from 
ten to fifteen below zero Western 
Massachusetts cities and towns 
visited today by many fires, causing 
heavy loss
and chemical extinguishers hampered 

A widow, her four children and two the firemen in every case.

f\

All New England as well as New 
York were Saturday night in the grip 
of the coldest weather o< the winter. 
New low temperature records were re

t
f&M...........yrïïTeff.' whhtlfêTfi in lorn t 

further measures of relief and recon
struction in the suffering parts of 
Europe Any such measure, if finally 
agreed upon, mast, obviously, involve 
no further borrowing by the people of 
the United Kingdom from the United 
States, but further advances by the 
United Kingdom, as well as by the 
United States and such other coun
tries as take part in the joint action 
contemplated to the countries requin 
ing assistance."

and his election address Is- eXinr^LîTs 
sued this week shows him to be an modate larger shlos^anH |l° accoenj
!?ï”ione,o?e,h”V^â«bC?,!r^e toe‘ 6a<* C<”mlrr ™ *» e^rjoi
ritorialTroWslons; ,n IntetoaUoa”' wRhin^to o^hn,^ ™al”tMa=®e 
economic conferenec on peace and “Ut CU8'
trade win, Russia and an Immediate and bltota-"' reeula-
«ranting of self-government to IreUnd “ «“f0™ aa POBsible.
ln the fullest senes. ' JjÆ j° the ««"nan

Rhine canal, Holland agrees that no
new conditions be Imposed other than 
thoee already ln effect on traffic to 
Germany: generally «peaking, joint 
commissions will control the condi- 

îtions, construction and maintenance 
of the canals.

N. Y„ fourteen miles north of Rome, 
42 degrees below was marked at' mid
night.

Greenville, Maine, held the record 
for New England, with 28 lielow.

The lowest mark reached In New 
York gity was two below zero but at 
that the suffering was intense.

A woman of 70 was found frozen to 
death in the cellar of the building at 
332 West Thirty Eighth street Satur
day night. Today the weather mod
erated considerably.

Burned To Death.

was not

MURDER CHARGE 
AGAINST GRAND 

MANAN SAILOR

The reason your executive consent
ed to the four months’ t 'riod was iu 
order to show the general public that 
the mine workers wanted to do some
thing to help in stabilizing the coal 
Industry.

ST. JOHN NATIVE 
DIES SUDDENLY 

AT CHARLESTON

Frozen water systems

your fellow workers 
throughout the province are not beirog 
paid a* high as you, and if you are 
Imbued with the real spirit of union- 
iem, you will assist the under man to 
get something on a par with your- 
eelves, said Mr. Mcï>au<#ul«n.

Mr. Mcl,uudhlan declared that the
wage schedule as signed hy the u M. --------------- January Proved the Coldest on
W. executive offlclal» offered the best ispecl.l to The Standard. p , r z-. ^
Increases ever obtained from the eper Lblbon FaUs, Maine Feb 1.—Rufus Record tor Over a Quarter
ators and were actually more than the Penley, a sailor ot Grand Manan, N. - Qf a Centurvminers' officials ejected. IB, will be given a hearing in the t-entury.

He pointed out to the meeting that -Municipal Court at Auburn, Me, to- ,. Th7~.7~,.^
the agreement caUed for a contract morrow, on the charge ot murdering Th5 S"ndard' ,
that could be changed every, four -Mrs. Samuel French, 41) years of age, ...".h-J ,B ' -feb- L ~ ,The
months tf the minerrs brtleved that,.>r Lisbon Falls, through an alleged ^eat**'Brr,1rec^rd ,n Moncton, as kept
conditions warranted such -changes. i.Megal operation. Penley, who ls^60 Cl-r BnKmeer. shows that the
The speaker dwelt at some length on years of age. was arrested at the mn~ JhS C°!de,t
the clause in the agreement that gave home of his sister this afternoon. Hnîomet»rZi CBat"ry
the V. M. W. this power and doctor. Mrs. French died suddenly at the ^ the T Z « dïv?
ed that an increase in the cost of liv- 'home of a neighbor on January 15. -z^0^^weïhcî^^.twto r betow
lng could he used as a basis for a The result of an autopsy, performed one dTvs ‘out ^ th» tolrtvS. tWeaty'
complaint that would lead to furthest !>y Medical Examiner W. L. Haskell, Ifar th?f wtoter toe themomw,6' a
negotiations between the company haa not been made public. Ite-en below on tMrtT*
sud toe men. He compared the rates Penley has had the custom ot com-1 1b also reoord Th‘h lowJ.I 
paid toe miners In the United States <n6 here on each occasloa his ship re- ,waa Saturdav mnrnlnt marking
with those paid in Nova Scotia under turned to a New Brunswick or Nova ■ "" J 2? Sn^aï mo ,
the new agreement, showing clearly °«otta port for more than ten years, Gie^glaM showed 21 Tonteht to 
where the Nova Scotia miners profit- and is alleged to have been exceed- twliat milder 8 3 90me'
ted far better than their American 4n®1>r intimate with the dead woman, 
friends.

of MONCTON HAD 
ITS SHARE OF 

COLD WEATHER

FATE OF ADMIRAL 
KOLCHAK REMAINS 

DEEP MYSTERY

ROYAL GAZETTE 
AND FINANCIAL 

STATEMENT LOST

Alleged Responsible for An 
Illegal Operation Performed 
Upon a Woman With 
Whom He Was Intimate.

In the course of the luncheon at 
which also, Chester I. Campbell, sec
retary of the Boston Automobile Deal
ers’ Association, and others «poke, 
tribute was paid with glowing elo
quence to Colonel Percy A. Guthrie, 
who was present at the luncheon, and 
was given credit for being "the one 
man" most Instrumental in bringing 
Canada and New England closer to
gether.

Mr. Veniot stated as “a probable 
fact" that before next June Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick will have 
adopted the American “Rule of the 
Road" to turn to the right instead of 
to the left, as the present rule is.

This present rule, he said, has been 
the cause of many accidents in con

junction with the lack of caution and 
reckless speed shown by motorists 
from the United States who "thought 
thev owned the road."

Mr. Regan promised "a fine road 
clear from Boston to New Brunswick 
by 1921." and vdescribed the work of 
his organization. 60 per cent, of whose 
membership, he said, consisted of 
farmers.

Prominent Boston Businest 
Man, Frequent Visitor U 
Loyalist City, Succumbs tc 
Pneumonia.( Comptroller General Advised 

They Had Been Sent to 
Public Saturday — Printer 
Refuses One to Standard 
Correspondent.

Commander of Troops in Far 
East Demands Allies Take 
Energetic Measures for Lib
erating Kolchak.

Boston. Mass., Fob. 1—Local veto 
Hves are holding the remains of John 
Harrington, 85, for more than 50 years 
a well known Boston business man, 
who died Friday evening of pneumonia 
at his home in Charlestown, until the 
arrivai of his children who are in the 
far west. Louis J. Harrington, of Dal
las, Texas, and Prof. Walter U Har- 
Mngton. who is teaching: in Pasadena, 
Calif., Mr. Harrington to also survived 
ay two daughters, Mrs. John Duff, oi 
5 Dexter Row, Charlestown, and Alice 
May, in the Order of the Sacred Heart, 
Detroit, and by twro other eons, Arthur 
and C. Frank Harrington, both o< 
Charlestown.

•Mr. Harrington came to Boston from 
St. John, N. B.. the place of his birth, 
in early youth, and where, in 1856, 
he WM married to Miss Mary A. 
Noonan, since which time he has al
ways resided in St. Mary's Parish, 
Charlestown, a period of more than 
63 years. He learned the trade of hat- 
ter at which he worked many year®. 
He established himsel-f in business, 
Yrst at the corner of El ma and Ban- 
over street, subsequently at the junc
tion of Avery and Washington streets, 
and later at 685 Washington street 
this city. He retired from business 
about ten years ago.

His wife was formerly Mary Alien 
Mi.cKay, of St. John, N. B. Mr. Har
rington and his wife spent an annual 
vacation at St. John and were prepar
ing for their 1920 trip.

Vladivostock, Wednesday. Jan. 28— 
(Russian Telegraphic Agency)—Ad
miral Kolchak and Premier Peppelia- 
yev of the a-ll-Rusedan Government are 
imprisoned in Irkutsk and what their 
fate will be is not known. The 
mander of the forces in the Far East 
has communicated with Allied 
mandera insisting upon energetic 

ent has not yet made its pulblio measures for liberating Admiral Kol-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 1.—Hon. 

(Robert Murray, Provincial Treasurer, 
'left nere on Saturday evening for 
his home at Chatham, but the ltoyai 
Gazette extra with the Provincial 
Btat
appearaance here, although it is said 
copies of the statement halve been 
available for some newspapers friend
ly to tbe Government. The Standard 
correspondent was denied a copy of 
the statement today, hurt the Comp
troller-General said he had been ad
vised by the printer that copies had 
been posted on Saturday night to 
lout-of-tcwn names on the mailing 
•list of the Royal Gazette. This In 
formation, however, so far as could 
be learned tonight, was Inaccurate, 
and the person who gave it to the 
Comptroller General evidently delib
erately misrepresented.

-
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MAN, INSANE FROM 
FLU. KILLS WIFE 

AND DAUGHTERPEACE TIME NAVAL 
STRENGTH OF U. S. 

940 WARSHIPS

SIR GEO. PAISLEY 
TALKS AID FOR 

THE GERMANS

C.N.R. ROUND-HOUSE 
AT MONCTON HAS

FIRE DAMAGE
) Manitoba To Axk Royalty 

On Fur-Bearing Animals
Cleveland, O., Feb. 1.—Mrs. Edith 

•Bullman and her five months old 
daughter, Pauline, were shot to death 
Saturday, and the husband and 
father. Martin, was reported dying in 
a hospital with a bullet ln his brain 

Police believe Bullman, temporarily 
deranged by influenza, from which all 
three members of the family have 
'been suffering for a week, first killed 
his wife and baby and then shot him
self.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1—Provision for the 
collection of a royalty on all fur bear
ing animals caught In Manitoba Is 
contained In a bill amending the game 
protection act which will come up for 
second reading and debate in the leg
islature early next week.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 1.—Fire in the 
G. N. R. roundhouse, Saturday night, 
did some damage to a new locomotive 
wnd also damaged a small portion of 
the roof of the roundhouse. The fire 
(started in the cab of the engine in 
tsome mysterious manner.

This Will be Three Times the 
Number in Commission 
When United States De
clared War on Germany.

Declares Conditions of Peace 
Treaty Should be Modified 
to Make 'it Practicable for 
Germany to Pay Indemni
ties.

Premier Foster, when asked about 
the matter last evenihg, said that or
ders had been given bo issue the an
nual financial statement on Saturday, 
and that he supposed the Royal 
Gazette had been issued in accord
ance with instructions.

‘Ms there any reason why The 
Standard should not have a copy?" 
he was asked, and he replied:

"None whatever that I know."
‘'Can you tell us how The Stand

ard can procure a copy?"
‘Mhn sure I don’t know."

Trend of Events May Necessitate The
Acquiring of More Ry. Systems

Washington, Feb) 1—Approximately 
940 warships, including sixteen dread- 
naughts, thirteen pre-dreadnaughte, 
eight armored cruisers and seventeen 
light cruisers will be the peace time 
strength of the American navy after 
next July 1, the HQuse Naval Com
mittee was told Saturday by Rear Ad
mirai Taylor, chief of the Bureau of 
Construction and Repair. This will 
be three times the numer in commis
sion when the United States declared 
war on Germany, but the comparative 
tonnage will only be about one ana 
one half times as great. A number of
Improvements, based on the lessons Washington, Fob. 1—«Repeal of all 
learned in the war, are to be made on tariff duties on print paper, wood
the dreadnoughts and other craft. pulp and rag pulp was proposed by a

The alterations, together with the bill introduced Saturday by Represent- 
ask her to pay more than she ie able repairs necessary to the 940 vessels, atlve Connelly, Democrat, Texas, and
to„ ***• sb, °*pr*e asserted, "you will oo«t about 127506,060, Admiral referred to to#- House Ways aiui
will get nothing Taylor say». Meuni Committee

Engineers In Hotels And Apartment 
Houses of New York Postpone Strike

Toronto, Feb. 1.—Sir George Paâeh, 
the eminent British financial authority 
who had been in this city several days 
addressed the Open Forum here this 
afternoon. He said he had recently 
visited Germany, and the people -there 
weron the verge of utarvatioa. Credit 
should be given to Germany, he said, 
to prevent anarchy, as there was great 
misery In Germany and her people 
were on the verge of starvation.

Sir George intimated that in his 
opinion the Peace Treaty should be 
modified In order to make It practi- 
cable for Germany to pay her Indem
nities, the size of which has taken 
all hope out of that country, "if you

Montreal, Feb. l-(Ganadian Prea:,)-.S| eaking at the 17th annual dinner 
of the Canadian Railway Club here or Saturday, Hon. Arthur Meighen, Min
ister of the Interior, said. In referenced, nationalitétlon of railways.
Here that after the lapse of years the railways running today under various 
ownerships and always becoming fewer, may mature Into one great organi
sation more orieee too property and responsibility of the state.

The Minister disclaimed any Intention of -bringing another single mile 
■of road under the ownership and operation of the Government, but staled 
that “we had reached a stage where the march of events and the stem hand 
of necessity compelled us to take the position and responsibility we hnve as
sumed, and the same march of event» in the future might lead to further as
sumption of responsibility."

Mew York, Feb. 1-Twn thousand engineers, Bremen and oilers employed 
in hotels, apartment houses, office buildings, hospitals and public institu
tions voted tonight to "have a heart" and not leave the city heatiese In the 
mtdrn of an Influenza epidemic. A strike had been called for tomorrow bu; 
the union decided to heed the appeal of the city health commissioner and 
postponed action forty-eight hours. Dr. Copeland 
pleading the men's case with the employers.

There has been a decided decrease ln deaths and

"I be-
Bill Proposed To Repeal 
Duty on Newsprint and Pulp

< i health oommlsdloner, is

new eaea* of influ
enza and pneumonia ln the last twsnty four hour*. Since the epidemic broke 
out there have been 38,867 case* of influenza reported with 772 deaths, and 
7.507 pneumonia caeee with 1,953 death-

t I

Hon. Peter Veniot Promises Boston
Folks Trunk Line In New Brunswick

Boston, Mass., Fdb. L—The progress being made In furthering a 
good roads programme In the Maritime Provinces ot Canada was de
scribed in addresses before the Intercolonial Club last night by Hon. 
P. J. Veniot, Minister of Public Works of New Brunswick, and H. H. 
Wtakwlre, Minister at Highways for Nova Scotia. They told of plans 
to establish a continuous trnhk Une highway from the Maine border, 
near Calais, through the tWo provinces. Horatio C. Crowell, Secre
tary of the Old Home Exposition at Halifax, outlined the 
menta under way for the erpooltion In that cite in 1924.

England To Demand Von Tirpitz
And Von Sheer of Germany For Trial

Parti, Feb. 1.—(Hitvaa )—In addition to already published lists 
o< those who will be demanded from Germany by the Allies on 
charges of violations of the laws pt wur, the Matin saye Belgium wm 
ask for Dr. Theobold Von Bethmaa n-Hollweg, former Imperial German 
Chancellor, while England will demand Admiral Von Tiipitz, former 
German Secretary of Marine; Admiral Reinhardt Von Scheer, Dormer 
chief of the German Admirait/ Sta ff and commander of the German 

'Fleet ln the Battle of Jutland, and Prince Oscar ot Prussia, fifth son of 
former Emperor William.

4 t »* * 1


